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A Navy SEAL has been sentenced to one year in prison for the death of Army Special Forces officer Sgt. Logan Melgar, pending an investigation into allegations of flirting with Melgar's widow while using a false name and trying to convince her that he and another SEAL accused of killing her husband.
According to a Washington Post report on The Washington Post's special forces unit Adam Matthews pleaded guilty last month , attacking a battery, unlawful entry, obstruction of justice, and conspiracy to commit an assault, in connection with his role in Melgar's death in Mali.On June 4, 2017, Matthews,
three other service members of the United States, a British special tycoon, and Malian security guard broke into Melgar's room with intent to tie Green Beret's wrist and ankle. Melgar died of asphyxiation after the head of the Navy's Special Operations Unit, Tony D. Dolph, placed him in a chokehold. The
Navy's Criminal Investigation Service is investigating allegations that Matthews spoke to Melgar's widow about the case when the two met last January at an outdoor hunting fair shooting in Las Vegas, The Washington Post reported in court documents Wednesday.In obtained by The Washington Post,
witnesses told investigators that Matthews was trying to get out of the way. Flirting and cozying with Michelle, former Commander of special forces 3 J.P. Cervantes. A Melgar family spokesman first described the alleged incident in a May 11 Instagram post that Matthew was attending a rambo costume
party when he approached Michelle. When he knew who she was, he tried to endorse the 'two men' of the team that killed Logan, saying they were their best friends, really good people, and she should try to help them. They're not really bad people. This destroyed their lives and careers. Matthew
allegedly texted Michelle the next day to ask if he could take a nap in her room. But she denied Cervantes wrote, but she only learned who Matthew was when she saw a picture of a service member accused of killing her husband. The Daily Beast's Kevin Maurer first reported on Tuesday about his
contact with Michelle Melgar.Navy Navy spokeswoman Elizabeth Baker declined to comment on the matter on Wednesday, citing the ongoing investigation. Matthew's attorney Grover Baxley told Task & Purpose that his client has no idea what he's going to do. Meeting michelle Melgar when they both
attended the SHOT Show, the meeting was a naïve coincidence with zero romantic intent by any individual, Baxley said in an email. His struggle, soc. Matthew and Mrs Melgar discuss their chances of meeting, and none bearing any ill. I have also discussed this situation at length with the prosecution, and
I do not expect any disciplinary action will be taken against SOC Matthews for this meeting by mistake. SEE ALSO: 'You are a disgrace to your Purple Heart' - Beret Green's mother rejects Navy SEAL's apology for killing her SonWATCH NEXT: 2017 United States Navy SEAL Training - Physical
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a military prison after pleading guilty on Thursday for his actions in the 2017 fatal strangulation of Beret Green in Mali. In acknowledging his guilt, Matthews described his efforts to haze Army Officer Sgt. Logan Melgar along with three other special tycoons serving in the Millian's capital of Bamako in the
early hours of June 4, 2017. Children &amp; Youth While he and others conspired to break into Melgar's private room with a wheelchair, restrained him with duct tape and filmed him to embarrass him, Melgar's death was the result of a choking by Navy SEAL Chief of Staff Petty Tony DeDolph, according
to prosecutors. Matthew, 33, told the judge overseeing his court-martial, Navy Capt. Michael J. Luken, that Melgar's death was a tragedy, but completely unintentional. He accepted an agreement from prosecutors to avoid murder charges during a court battle at Norfolk County, Va., agreeing to plead
guilty to charges that he conspired to commit assault and battery, unlawful entry and obstructed the judicial process by lying investigators about those involved in Melgar's death. Matthew told Luke that the group didn't intend to kill Melgar, but they wanted to fix him for perceived performance issues and a
little from the night before accusing him of abandoning two Marines in the Bamako area, which they were unfamiliar with. Words cannot express how deeply I am deeply sorry for those events and how remorseful I am. Matthew said. The Navy expects me to be a leader. I was tormented by my satisfaction
at a time when my teammates needed my advice and the necessary circumstances, courageous actions and resolve. After a day-long trial, Luken has determined Matthew - who served the Navy's Special Warfare Development Group, better known as Seal Team 6 since 2005 - will spend one year in
prison for his involvement in Melgar's death. Luke also ruled Matthews should drop second to second-class small errands and poor release. A year-long prison sentence is the maximum imprisonment that Matthews faces as part of his testimony to prosecutors. Matthew is the first of four special tycoons to
face a judge in Melgar's death. As part of his affidavit, Matthews agreed to testify in the case against other members accused in Melgar's death — DeDolph and Marine Raiders Gunnery Sgt. Mario Madera-Rodriguez and Officer Sgt. Kevin Maxwell Jr. that the case has not yet been investigated, and they
face similar charges against Matthew, including murder. Witnesses called to testify on Thursday by prosecutors describing a poor climate among the victims. A small group of special operators stationed in Bamako, family members and others who served in Melgar testified that special forces soldiers were
struggling to match navy SEALs and marine intruders he had worked near since he arrived in Mali in early February 2017. Telling the judge as soon as she learned of his death - just hours after the two had spoken on the phone - she suspected that seals immediately were to blame even when An Army
officer told her he had died of a confirmed illness that later. He told me that [SEALs] were underage - doing underage things, Michelle Melgar said, she identified DeDolph as one of the men her husband was struggling with. Matthews, who had just arrived in Mali a day before Melgar's death, met Green
Beret about 30 minutes before entering his home to attack him, he said, describing him as a driven and mature soldier, striking even among elites in special forces who challenged the assertion of SEALs that Melgar carried out. Officer Sgt. Melgar is someone the Army absolutely needs to maintain.
Testify to his special forces commander, who was the chief of staff, 2 warranties, who were not named for security reasons. He [will] be a future leader. Melgar, his commander, said that as a man who proved a high-character battle, which during deployment in Afghanistan would lead a dangerous mission
to find roadside bombs on foot from the very front, often using enemy machine guns as he dodged pouring onto the terrain for signs of hidden explosives. He's our hero, Michelle Melgar testified. Seal, who served alongside Matthews, offered similar assertions about the 16-year Navy veteran, who served
as well as an eight-fight tour, which resulted in four numerous awards, including two bronze medals with a V fight and a Purple Heart. Seal, who served in Afghanistan with Matthew, whose name has not been released due to security concerns, described his battlefield heroes as firefighters. Another seal
witnessed Matthew, best known in the Seal community, as one of the best performing warriors in the elite unit. Chief Matthew, a Reismeier hero, asked Luken for leniency for one. A terrible career, otherwise distinguished by exemplary service. Matthew said he Truly sorry. Apologies to Melgar's family
members for attending the court battle. Meanwhile, Michelle, who is also Melgar told Matthews that she forgave him for her husband's death. Melgar's mother, Nizza Melgar, said she hoped he would spend the rest of her life behind bars. Sir, he's a murderer. I hope you're going to go to jail for the rest of
your life. You are a disgrace to your Purple Heart. May God have mercy on you dickstein.corey@stripes.com Twitter: &lt;related&gt;&lt;related&gt; &lt;/related&gt;&lt;/related&gt;
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